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• Highlights for Q3 & YTD 2018               DW

• Summary of financial results                MW
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Highlights: Q3 & YTD 2018
Net Sales

 Q3 sales were up 12% y-o-y at MSEK 622 (515). This is after adjusting for currency (+9%)

 Accordingly, YTD-18 sales were up 13% y-o-y at MSEK 1,828 (1,601), adjusting for currency 

(+1%)

 The increased activity levels in the third quarter reflects strong demand across our core 

regions of North America and Europe

 The book-to bill ratio of 90%, whilst lower than Q2 exhibits the usual seasonal trend 
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Highlights: Q3 & YTD 2018
Net Sales (continued)

 The largest y-o-y improvements for Q3-18 & YTD-18 were achieved in the medium- and 

heavy duty truck as well as the Construction Equipment sectors 

 The truck market has seen strong growth primarily driven by the large North America 

market, but well supported by Europe and India

 Construction Equipment also grew in across all regions and across a range of machine sizes. 

This was also supplemented by mining machinery

 Sales into the Industrial Applications sector continues at a good and steady level. 

Agriculture has shown growth, but not to the same extent at the other 3 sectors

 Whilst Europe and the US- our largest markets- are performing well, the highest 

percentage increases are coming from the emerging markets

 As previously communicated, we will also see one-off profits during the fourth quarter of 

2018 due to end of contract pricing on specific engine platforms associated with a global 

OEM's ambition to have dual supply contracts for all its sourced products
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 Q3 and YTD-18 reported operating income was MSEK 142 (96) and MSEK 388 (296) 

respectively, representing an increase in underlying operating margin of 22.9% (18.7) 

and 21.3% (18.5). There were no items affecting comparability

 The high quality of the earnings is a combination of both favourable market conditions 

combined with the ongoing programme of Concentric Business Excellence that is 

allowing a greater proportion of the extra sales to drop through to the profit line

 Cash flow from operating activities was strong for both Q3 MSEK 132 (73) and YTD-18 

MSEK 418 (228). Net debt reduced to MSEK 37 (317), this gives a gearing ratio of 4% 

(41). If we exclude pension liabilities then the underlying gearing is -43% (-26)

 Own share buy-backs in Q3 were MSEK 50 (47)

Highlights: Q3 & YTD 2018
Earnings
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Summary of financial results
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Q3 & YTD 2018 Results
Group Summary

Q3 Trading Performance
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Q3 & YTD 2018 Results
Group Summary

YTD Trading Performance
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Q3 & YTD 2018 Results
Group Summary

Cash flow
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Q3 & YTD 2018 Results
Group Summary

Cash flow
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Q3 & YTD 2018 Results
Group Summary

Net debt
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Q3 2018 Market Data
End-markets & Regions

30 October 2018

North America

 Weaker demand for medium-

and heavy-duty Trucks in Q3

 YTD growth remains steady for 

the construction equipment but 

Agricultural Machinery markets

South America

 Continued signs of 

improvement, especially 

medium & heavy-duty Trucks

Europe

 Steady demand across all end 

applications

India

 Continued strong growth in 

medium- & heavy duty trucks & 

Construction Equipment

China

 Strong growth in Construction 

Equipment continues
Source: Power Systems Research, Off-Highway Research and ITA Q2 2018 updates
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Q3 & YTD 2018 Results
Segmental analysis by Region

Americas
 Q3 sales: up 11%* y-o-y

 Q3 book-to-bill: 82%

 North America: strong Q3 

performance driven by 

positive development of 

both diesel engine and 

hydraulics products

 South America: continued 

signs of improvement

Europe & RoW
 Q3 sales: up 14%* y-o-y

 Q3 book-to-bill: 97%

 Europe: steady improvement 

in off-highway end markets

 India: strong local demand

 China: improvement signs, 

especially construction

 Continued strong EBIT 

margins 
* Sales growth in constant currency
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Q3 & YTD 2018 Results
Robust Financial Position

Cash Flow & Working Cap
 Cash inflow from operations 

in Q3: MSEK 132 (73), which 

represents SEK 3.63 (1.82) 

per share

 Further working capital 

improvements

Net Debt & Gearing
 There were no adjustments to 

the pension liabilities this 

quarter

 Group’s reported net debt 

reduced to MSEK 37 (317), 

representing a quarter-end 

gearing ratio of 4% (41)

 Continued surplus funds 

excluding pension liabilities
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Q4 2018 Outlook
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Q4 2018 Outlook

30 October 2018

 The overall market, according to published market indices, has grown y-o-y in the first 

nine months by 8%, but these same indices suggest  the full year growth rate will 

weaken, albeit slightly, during the remainder of 2018

 The four sectors that we operate within are all cyclical and at present all four sectors 

in all geographic regions are strengthening, but some may be reaching a sustained high

 A number of the global customers have started to use expressions such as “inventory 

adjustment” but our supply schedules remain strong and constant

 Our invested capacity and supply chain management can manage these demands and 

the Concentric business model has been able to demonstrate its flexibility to cope with 

changes in customer demand. In these better times we also remain highly vigilant to 

see any evidence of market correction.

 Concentric remains well positioned, both financially and operationally, to fully 

leverage our market opportunities
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Any Questions?


